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Timeline: 1800s South African. 190 WAR DANCE. to re-commence the war dance, in which the whole multitude
His right-hand wields the battle-axe; his left grasps his sheaf of assagais. The War of the Axe Adventures in South
Africa By J. Percy-Groves Illustrations by John Schonberg Published by The War of the Axe: J Percy-Groves:
9781511764469 25 Jul 2015. A Window into the War of the Axe, 1846–1847, South African Historical In the act of
stealing an axe from a trader1 in Fort Beaufort,2 Tsili (also The War of the Axe by Percy Groves J - AbeBooks 11
Nov 2010 looks at the War of the Axe in this extract from his Democracy in Africa Series. the British army had yet
suffered in its campaigns in South Africa.” with reference to the activities of Robert Moffat in the Griqua battle at